From the Principal’s Desk

From the classroom

Money, money money, must be funny in a rich man's world. It may sound like an ABBA song but it will be what we are working on this week in mathematics.

Our Preps – 2 are looking at the coins and how they are different and the same. They will be working out simple amounts and putting the coins in ascending and descending order.

Our 3-4s will be doing the same and also counting change and making up more complicated amounts given different coins. Our older students will be looking at all this plus best buys and finding the unit amounts of different products, for example if flour is $4.50 for 2 kilos how much is it per kilo or per 100 grams, so we can find out what really is the best value. If its possible take the kids shopping and talk to them about the price of things, it really helps their understanding of money (maybe not your sanity)

The great cycle race

Most were a little older than the average bike rider but they came all the same up the Bijnour range. Blood, sweat and tears followed by a lovely cup of tea at the school. We sold approx. 450 cups of tea, plus slice and drinks. It really was a sight to see. We had 1000 riders and bikes at the school, it was great. A huge thank you to all those parents that were able to come down and help serve or help set up or pack up, it was a great job and the riders gave our little school rave reviews when they went on to the next town.

Courageous student

I have to make mention of a lovely story I heard in relation to one of our students standing up for another student last week while visiting another school. Jaycia was brave enough to stand up and say she is my friend and if your not going to be nice to her I’m not interested in playing with you. Well done Jaycia.

Great games

Usually twice a week we head out for a game on the oval, we have been playing ducks and cows, (lots of fun) our students have to decide on what game they all want to play so they vote, it is then their job (not mine) to get themselves into two even teams (they do very well) then they play, refining themselves. I see some great sportsmanship and negotiation skills being developed. Our parents should be very proud.

Staffing

Mr Morris will be here tomorrow so I can have an admin day.

Cheers Andrew
Date Claimers

September

14th—Trivia Night (Mundubbera) B Theme

Tuckshop

Please have your money and orders in by Thursday 3pm

THANK YOU

P&C News

Could each family please supply a plate of food towards supper at our Trivia night in Mundubbera on Friday. All donations can be dropped off at school on Friday.

Community Notice

GAYNDAH SWIMMING CLUB

2012

SIGN-ON FUN NIGHT

Free sausage-sizzle and swim
Thursday 13th September 6pm at Gayndah Swimming Pool
Gayndah Swimming Club caters for all ages and abilities. Whether you are a beginner looking to join out club for a little fun and fitness or an experienced athlete wanting to compete. You are Very welcome to join us. Hope to see you there!
For enquiries contact: Jason Darlington 4161 2387
Kirsty Robertson 4140 8005

Ipad App of the week

Jungle Money

Lean about coins and mon-
TV stations are surely doing their part in the ecological cycle by the way they recycle their old films.  

W.G.P.

**FUN FACTS WITH MAKIA**

Nickname: Kiki

Favourite Colour: Purple

Favourite animal: Giraffe

Favourite toy: Horse

Favourite TV show/movie: The Black Stallion

On the weekend I like to: Ride the horses.

**Quote of the week**

*TV stations are surely doing their part in the ecological cycle by the way they recycle their old films.*

W.G.P.

**Brain Teaser**

Place the digits from 1 to 9 in each closed area so that the sum of the digits in each complete circle is the same. 1 has already been placed.

Using the letters AAEENNPPPSS complete this grid. The grid reads the same across as down.

Answers: snap, nape, apes, pest

**Giggle Corner with Blonde**

*Anything new in the world of entertainment?*

*Actually, there is.*

*Kind of an interesting twist, too.*

*They just arrested a celebrity for stalking a photographer!*
Letter "B" Themed

TRIVIA NIGHT

FOR

Binjour Plateau State School P&C

Mundubbera Town Hall

Friday 14th September, 2012

Doors Open 6:30pm
for a 7:30pm start

$5 per player
(Max of 6 players per team)

Fully Licensed Bar
Supper Provided

Team Bookings to Jasmine 41613101 or Julie 41613241

Family Getaway to
CANIA GORCE
HIGH HOLIDAY PARK
Telephone 07 4167 8188 or 1800 673 018

BEAUT
MULTI
DRAW
RAFFLE

Family Pass to
AUSSIE WORLD
Fun for everyone